Frank Garcia
June 8, 1928 - December 26, 2021

Frank Garcia, 93 of Vineland, passed away Sunday December 26, 2021 in Inspira Medical
Center, Vineland. Born June 8, 1928 in Mayaquez, Puerto Rico, he was the son of the late
Avelino and Rosa Aldea Garcia and the husband of Eva Neira Garcia. Mr. and Mrs. Garcia
had also previously lived in Bridgeton.
Frank worked as a mechanic for over 25 years with New Jersey Transit. He enjoyed
dancing, good friendship, and life in general having a good time. He and his wife also
enjoyed traveling. He was a proud veteran of the United States Army. He was a loving
husband, father, grandfather, and friend.
He leaves to cherish his memory, his wife Eva, his children, Frank Garcia Jr of
Switzerland, Freddy Garcia and his wife Kathy of South Carolina, Fernando Garcia and
his wife Anna of New York, and Victor Sanabria of Vineland, and three grandchildren and
five great grandchildren. Besides his parents, he was predeceased by a son German
Sanabria.
Family and friends are invited to attend funeral services on Monday January 3, 2022 12:00
PM at the SRAY-WEBSTER FUNERAL HOME, 62 Landis Ave. at Carll’s Corner, Upper
Deerfield Twp. A visitation with family will be held 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM. The interment
with military honors will take place in the Cumberland County Veterans Cemetery,
Hopewell Twp.
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Comments

“

My father was a good man, who worked hard to care and support his family. He
arrived from Puerto Rico and soon after met my mother, Olga. A year after they
married I was born. The first of three sons, Frank Jr., Freddie and Fernando. In 1968,
right around the time of the VeitNam war, I thought seriously about joining the
Marines, but my father having fought in the Koran War sat down with me and
convinced me otherwise. To this day, I`m most grateful for his fatherly advise. For
without it, there would be no telling where I would be today - if I would still be here at
all. My father was rarely at home because of his work, He served for over 30 years
with the New York City Transit Authority, consequently, we spent little quality time
together, but I do remember those moments he was present in which he provided me
with the loving guidance that I so desperately needed. I`m grateful for his loving
guidance and those special moments of fatherly advice. Take care Pop, my thoughts
and heart felt love will always be with you.
Frank Jr.

Frank Garcia - January 01 at 01:26 PM

“

I have recollections of my childhood with Papa Fran. Only good memories come to
mind of my grandfather. He was a kind, good hearted soul. I know he’s at peace now.
Thank you to my extended family for making his life wonderful and my heartfelt
sorrow to all.

Scottie Garcia - January 01 at 12:13 PM

“

Pop you will truly be missed by all! I will never forget the Friday nights of bringing the
White Castle burgers home! And the little league baseball games you came to. I
Love you! Thoughts and prayers to all family and friends and thank you Eva for
taking such good care of him.

Freddie Garcia - December 30, 2021 at 11:59 AM

“

Very sorry for the passing of your Dad Freddie. He was a hard working man. Condolences
to the whole family. Love, Frances and Bob Mills
Frances Mills - January 01 at 08:10 PM

